CON RA I)
policeman,
on ril 13 i
• aged 72. He was born on •
January 27, 1927.

I)ne of the most col(
ourful characters
in the intelligence
world, Conrad Dixon pioneered spitiil operations intended to frustrate the
threat from - subversive and
terrorist organisationS. As Detective Chief Superintendent
Dixon. he was fdphder and
leader of the so-called"Scree
Squad", which was active
against anti-state elements in
the 1960s and 1970s.
Conrad Hepworth Dixon
was born into an Army family
and educated at Bishop Wordsworth's School, Salisbury,and
at-St Peters Hall. Oxford. He
joined the Royal Marines at
the end of the war and was
cormnissioned.On demobilisation he took a job with a
foetball pools company, but a
bizarre sequence of events
brought him into the Metropolitan Police.
He received a letter out of
the blue saying that under the
postwar Control of Engagement Order he was to leave
the gambling industry forthwith and report to the Labour
Exchange for more useful
employment There a dour
clerk gave him two alternatives: the mines or the police.
Joining the Metropolitan Police looked the lesser evil,
although at the time policing
was an ill-paid, poorly regarded job, mainly for the strong
and not-too-bright.
A fortnight later, at an office
in Beak Street, Dixon was
given a certificate of exemption from all educational tests,
and ushered naked into a
small room. A man in a
white coat came and stared at
his lower half, examined his
feet, and went wordlessly
away. Shortly afterwards Dixon was transferred to Special
Branch.
There he specialised in anarchists, Trotskyites and anarcho-syndicalists. His moment
came in 1968 when, after
unrest in Paris and amid
mounting international protests about the Vietnam War,
there were fears that London

Despite his pan in suppressit, however, Dixon understood the cause of the Welsil
discontent. It was due, he said
to neglect of the Principality,
where it was widely believed
that the Aberfan disaster
would never have happened
had the coal tip been on the
outskirts of Highgate.
Back in London, Dixon
headed the intelligence unit
that investigated the Angry
Brigade — a group of mainly
middle-class terrorists who
were planting bombs and
preaching an anti-capitalist
creed. Dixon identified two
weakness: they lived in communes,with considerable contact with other revolutionaries. and they financed their
activities by cheque and creditcard fraud.
He was present at an East
End commune when a battered German-registered car
pulled up outside and a nervous girl got out and ran
away. He ordered the seizure
of the ear and had it taken to
pieces. In a sealed compartment were dozens of left-luggage locker keys, and the
lockers turned out to contain
cheque books and details of
seadog and undercover policeman
the organisation. Convictions
was to be the next focus of departure frorri the route of followed.
In 1973, Dixon was strongly
discontent. Dixon was sent for the march to Grosvenor
and asked what he would need Square. This policy worked, urged to "go straight" by
to gather top-grade informa- and with confrontation re- training to be a Chief Contion about the would-be revolu- dittoed there was a gradual loss stable at Bramshill Police
tionaries. 'Twenty men." he of enthusiasm. A thousand College, but he was not prereplied."half a million pounds people skirmished with the pared to sit behind a desk and
police at the American Embas- so left the service to work as a
and a free hand."
Officers from the Scruffy sy, but most of the putative writer and academic.
He took a degree at Exeter
Squad were moulded and anarchists ate their sandwichshaped into a variety of con- es in Hyde Park and went Univereity, followed by a doctorate on the working condivincing revolutionary guises. home by bus.
Dixon's skills were next tions of merchant seamen. He
with the appropriate political
knowledge, and infiltrated called upon in Wales, where went on to write extensively
into focal groups. Dixon fed the Free Wales Army was about the work of lascars and
from the front, and when the setting off minor explosions engineers, crimps anti naval
London School of Economies and was reported to be taking officers, and often appeared at
was occupied by revolting lessons from the IRA. The maritime history conferences.
A keen sailor, he spent three
students, he was first up the separatists were soon alarmed
steps and — in text-book style by the penetration of their months every year cruising
— promptly took charge of the groupuscles, and even pro- the coasts of Europe in a
telephone exchange so as to duced a poster about the much-cherished ketch. He
control communication with danger, which appeared on a also wrote a dozen books for
the press.
host of telegraph poles. It yachtsmen. The first of them
On the day of the big showed a listening figure at a remained in print for 30 years,
demonstration in October mountain crossroads, with the while the last explained the
1968, he advised that thin lines caption "Dixon's Secret Police mysteries of the electronic
of police invited a charge, in Wales". Before long the Global Positioning System.
He is survived by his wife,
whereas grouping in side principal bomb-maker and his
streets meant that any attack assistant were arrested, and Winifred,and by their son and
three daughters.
on the police would involve a the movement collapsed.

